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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was conducted on July 25, 2013, to determine whether the

claimant sustained a compensable injury within the meaning of the Arkansas

workers’ compensation laws.

A prehearing conference was conducted in this claim on May 8, 2013,

and a Prehearing Order was filed on said date.  At the hearing, the parties

announced that the stipulations, issues, as well as their respective contentions

were correctly set out in the Prehearing Order, subject to an additional
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stipulation concerning the applicable compensation rates.  A copy of the

Prehearing  Order  was  introduced,  without  objection,  as  “Commission’s

Exhibit 1.”

During the prehearing conference, it was stipulated that the

employee/employer/carrier relationship existed at all relevant times, including

March 2, 2009, and that this claim had been controverted in its entirety.  At the

hearing, it was agreed that, in the event the claim was found compensable,

that the claimant earned sufficient wages to entitle him to the maximum

applicable compensation rates of $550.00 per week for temporary total

disability and $413.00 per week for permanent partial disability.

By agreement of the parties, the primary issue presented for

determination concerned compensability.  If answered affirmatively, claimant’s

entitlement to associated benefits must be determined.  In addition, if

compensability was determined, claimant’s entitlement to benefits pursuant

to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-505 must be addressed.

The claimant contended, in summary, that he sustained a compensable

injury to his low back as the result of a specific incident identifiable in time and

place of occurrence when he slipped and fell on some ice while walking to the

employer’s work trailer to obtain his per diem check.  The claimant contended

that he was entitled to reimbursement for past medical expenses, together
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with continued medical treatment; that he was entitled to temporary total

disability benefits for the period beginning May 18, 2009, and continuing

through returning to work on or about November, 2009, pursuant to Ark. Code

Ann. §11-9-505; and that a controverted attorney’s fee should attach to any

benefits awarded.

The respondents contended that, at the time of the claimant’s alleged

injury, he was not performing employment-related services.  Respondents

further contended that, in the event compensability was established, the

claimant  was  not  entitled  to  any  benefits  pursuant  to  Ark.  Code  Ann.

§11-9-505.

The claimant testified in his own behalf.  Eldon Russell was called as

a witness by the respondents.  The record is composed solely of the transcript

of the July 25, 2013, hearing containing a joint medical exhibit consisting of

sixteen (16) pages, together with the claimant’s discovery deposition which

was introduced as “Respondent’s Exhibit 1" and retained in the Commission

file in bound form.  Subsequent to the hearing, claimant’s attorney submitted

a post-hearing brief addressing the question of whether the claimant was

performing employment services at the time of his injury.  Claimant’s brief has

been blue-backed and made a part of the record herein.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports,
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documents and other matters properly before the Commission, and having

had an opportunity to hear the testimony of the witnesses and to observe their

demeanor, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are made in

accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction

over this claim.

2. The stipulations agreed to by the parties are hereby accepted as fact.

3. The claimant has proven, by a preponderance of the evidence, that he

sustained a low back injury arising out of and during the course of his

employment with Continental Construction Company as the result of a

specific incident on March 2, 2009, when he slipped and fell on some

ice while walking to the employer’s work trailer.  The claimant was

performing employment services at the time of his accident because

the evidence shows that the employer required the claimant to show an

identification badge and put on personal protection equipment prior to

entering the work premises.

4. Respondents are responsible for payment of any outstanding medical

and related expenses for claimant’s March 2, 2009, injury, including,

but not limited to reimbursement to the claimant for all out-of-pocket
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medical expenses.

5. The claimant is entitled to temporary total disability benefits for the

period beginning April 18, 2009, at which time his employment was

terminated, and continuing through June 24, 2009, when the claimant

returned to work for another employer.

6. Claimant’s attorney is entitled to a controverted attorney’s fee pursuant

to, and limited by Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715, one-half (½) to be paid by

the respondents and one-half (½) to be paid by the claimant out of

benefits awarded herein.

7. Additional issues are, by necessity, specifically reserved.

DISCUSSION

The relevant facts in this claim are basically undisputed.  On and before

March 2, 2009, the claimant was employed as an iron worker for Continental

Construction.  The employer was one of several sub-contractors working on

a major construction site in Osceola, Arkansas.  The general contractor,

Zachary and Dynegy Construction erected a fence, totally surrounding the job

site.  The claimant was one of several workers  from out-of-state housed in a

local motel working for the employer.  The claimant was paid a per diem, as

well as an hourly wage by the employer.  The claimant traveled daily from the

hotel in Blytheville, Arkansas, to the job site in Osceola to perform his work.
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The record reflects that the claimant was directed to report to work on March

2, 2009, despite some extremely inclement weather.  The claimant’s

description of the events preceding his accident is set out, in part, below:

Q     Now, Ronnie, let’s go to March 2nd of 2009 specifically.  What was the
weather like on that day, to your recollection?

A     Well, it was snowing.  I believe it was at least a foot, if not two foot of
snow on the ground.

Q     Do you know what time you got up that morning?

A     Yes, sir, I got up at 5:00 o’clock, which I always do.  I drank a cup of
coffee or two and take care of my personal hygiene and go to work.  I believe
I was about 30 minutes from the job.

Q     Now what were your – what did you expect to do that day with regard to
work?

A     Well, Jamie, our foreman, had advised me that we may need to take care
of some business that could have occurred over the night before, that we
needed to be there in case any kind of emergency help or anything needed
to be done there.

Q     When did Jamie advise you?

A     The night before.

Q     Okay, so on March the 1st?

A     Yes, sir.  He lived right beside me, in the motel room beside me.  Later
on he decided to move down that way with us.

Q     So you get up then about 5:00 o’clock on March the 2nd and you got us
through taking care of personal hygiene, what do you do next?

A     I just – I was going to take the back roads but it wasn’t traveled as much
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as the highway, and I figured I probably would have a better chance to getting
to work on the highway.  So I drove the highway and did get to work safely,
got out and went and put my hard hat and safety glasses on, which is required
before we walk in the gate.  You have to have clear glasses in the mornings,
and just went to work and clocked in.

Q     Hang on just a second there.

A     Okay.

Q     Was anyone with you as you traveled from the hotel to the gate?

A     No, sir.

Q     All right.  So tell us what it looks like, the jobsite [sic] itself.  When you
arrive in your vehicle, where do you park and such?

A     I’m parked outside of the fence of the power plant and it’s covered with
snow.  I mean, it’s a foot, if not two foot of snow everywhere.

Q     All right, So [sic] you parked outside, and then is there a gate you enter?

A     Yes, sir.

Q     Is there a fence totally surrounding the jobsite [sic]?

A     Yes, sir.

Q     All right.  What do you have to do, if anything, to get inside the fence?

A     You have to have your safety glasses on, of course, clear safety glasses,
hard hat, your proper PPE, and you have to slide a card – 

JUDGE GREENBAUM: What’s PPE?

THE CLAIMANT: Personal Protection Equipment.

BY MR. WILLHITE:
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Q     Okay.  Now you just showed us a card.  What do you do with that card
when you arrive?

A     You slide that in their time clock, Zachary’s time clock there when you
come in the gate.  Once you’re on their property, you slide the card, and then
we have to proceed to our work trailer where we have to report to Mr. Russell
here to get paid for our per diem for that day and our hourly wages.

Q     Okay.  So you enter a gate that is – you said Zachary.  Is Zachary the
main contractor there?

A     I  believe  it  was  Zachary  and  Dynegy,  Dynegy  or  something  like
that, yes, sir.

Q     Okay.  So you had to have a card to get on the Zachary property?

A     Yes, sir, Zachary personally give us a card.  All the employees that have
to be on the property have to have a card to get on.

Q     So once you slide the card and go in the gate, then what do you do?

A     I proceed to walk to our work trailer where we meet every morning for our
safety meetings, which were every morning.  That’s the way they distribute out
the work that has to be performed that day, and what tools we are going to
use to do it.

Q     What distance is it from the gate entrance to your trailer?

A     I’d say approximately a football – a football field and a half, two football
fields.  About 200 yards, I’d say.  It’s a good walk.

Q     Had you made it to your work trailer before this accident took place?

A     Well, not quite.  I’d say I was about 50 foot from it, from the trailer when
the accident happened.

Q     Okay.   And  were  you  on  the  clock  or  were  you  being  paid  for  the
time  that – at the time this accident took place?
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A     Well, I was sure that I would have made it on time.  I mean, I wasn’t ever
late.  So I would have if I would have made it, but, yeah, they paid me for that
day because I did make it to the trailer eventually.

Q     Okay.  What had you anticipated – well, let me ask this.  Was there
anyone else at the site that morning?

A     There was quite a few people that Zachary was turning away because of
the snow and ice on the ground.  They were turning their employees away and
making them leave, get back in their vehicles and leave.

Q     As far as Continental employees, was Jamie or any of the other people
there?

A     Yes,  sir,  Jamie  was  there.   Sheldon  was  there.   I  believe  there  was
a – I  thought  it  was  this  fellow  here,  but  it  was  Donahue,  I  believe,
because he’s the one that took me back to my car when I told them what had
happened.  They took me back to my car.

Q     Okay.  So tell us what happened as you were approaching the trailer?

A     Well, as I’m walking down – I’m walking in snow and I must have hit an
ice pocket, and my feet come out from under me and I fall backwards.  I catch
myself with my hand before my backside hits the ice.  I gather my things up
that  went  one  way  and  the  other  and  walked  to  the  trailer  to  see  what
my work – work orders were that morning.

Q     Okay.  How did you feel at that point?

A     Not really – I mean, I didn’t know I was hurt, but, I mean, I could feel that
I had fell, but I didn’t really think that it was, you know, a bad injury or anything
like that.  I was kind of sore, I reckon.  That’s why Mr. Russell asked Donahue
to carry me back to my truck in his vehicle.

Q     When did your – well, let me ask this.  When did you arrive at the gate
that morning, what time?  Do you remember?

A     It was probably 6:30, because we had to be at work at 7:00.
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Q     Right.  So the accident happened then in between 6:30 and 7:00?

A     Yes, sir.

Q     All right.  Did you actually clock in, and where and what time?

A     Well, I’m sure I did.  I got paid for that day.  (Tr.12-17)

On  cross-examination, it  was  pointed  out  that  the  claimant  did  not

clock-in at the gate upon arriving at the work station.  In his discovery

deposition, the claimant testified that although he was provided with an

employee identification card, which permitted him access to the property, he

was advised not to use the Zachary employee clock to clock-in, but, rather

would proceed to the employer’s work trailer at which time Continental

Construction employees would sign-in before beginning work daily.  However,

all workers were required to show an identification card, as well as be required

to wear  personal  protection  equipment  in  order  to  gain  access  to  the

work-site.  (Resp. Ex. 1, pp. 20-21)

There is no dispute that the claimant slipped and fell after entering the

work-site, but prior to arriving at the trailer to sign-in and report for a daily

safety meeting.  Further, respondents do not dispute that the claimant

sustained an injury.  Respondents’ sole defense to compensability is that the

claimant was not performing employment-related services at the time of the

injury.  The record reflects that respondents promptly provided the claimant
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with medical treatment at the NEA Baptist Clinic in Osceola, Arkansas, which

was reported as a workers’ compensation claim while apparently failing to pay

for the treatment directed.  Further, the employer showed good faith in

meeting its obligations by providing the claimant with light-duty employment

through on or about April 17, 2009, at which time the claimant was terminated

for cause.  Thereafter, the respondent/carrier controverted the claim in its

entirety, contending that the claimant was not performing employment

services.

COMPENSABILITY

The  Arkansas  Code  defines  a  compensable  injury  as  “[a]n  accidental

injury ... arising  out  of  and  in  the  course  of  employment.”   Ark.  Code  Ann.

§11-9-102(4)(A)(i) (Supp.2007).  The definition of compensable injury excludes

injuries inflicted upon an employee at a time when employment services are not

being performed.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(B)(iii).  The issue of whether an

employee was performing employment services within the course of employment

depends on the particular facts and circumstances of each case.  Texarkana School

District v. Conner, 373 Ark. 372, 284 S.W.3d 57 (2008).  An employee is performing

“employment services” when she is doing something that is generally required by

her employer. Wallace v. West Fraser South, Inc., 365 Ark. 68, 225 S.W.3d 361

(2006).  The test is whether the injury occurred within the time and space
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boundaries of the employment, when the employee was carrying out the employer’s

purpose or advancing the employer’s interest directly or indirectly. Id.  The critical

issue is whether the interests of the employer were being directly or indirectly

advanced by the employee at the time of the injury.  Id.  The term “employment

services” is not limited to duties that an employee was hired to do; an employer has

the power to enlarge the course of employment by assigning tasks outside the usual

scope of the employment.  Arkansas Department of Correction v. Glover, 35 Ark.

App. 32, 812 S.W.2d 692 (1991).  Whether an employer requires an employee to

do something has been dispositive of whether the activity constituted employment

services.  See, Ray v. University of Arkansas, 66 Ark. App. 177, 990 S.W.2d 558

(1999).  

There is no definition under the Act that defines employment services.

Accordingly, each claim must be decided based upon facts of each individual

claim.  At the conclusion of the hearing, the parties were encouraged, but not

required to submit a post-hearing brief addressing whether the claimant was

performing employment services at the time of his injury on March 2, 2009.

The claimant submitted a post-hearing brief which I did not find to be

persuasive.  Respondents elected not to submit a brief in support of its

position.  A summary of the relevant cases which address some of the facts

particular to the instant claim follow.  First, it has been established that
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sustaining an injury on the employer’s premises is no longer an exception  to

the going-and-coming rule under  the law as amended by  Act 796 of 1993.

 Michael  Farler  v.  City  of  Cabot,  95  Ark.  App. 121,       S.W.3d       (2006).

In an earlier decision, a claimant was not entitled to compensation for slipping

and falling on ice in the employer’s parking lot.  The Court held that walking

to and from one’s car, even on the employer’s premises does not qualify as

performing services.  Hightower v. Newark Public School System, 57 Ark.

App. 159, 943 S.w.2d 608 (1979).  See, also, Matlock v. Ark. Blue Cross/Blue

Shield, 74 Ark. App. 322, 49 S.W.3d 126 (2001).  However, the case that I

found to be the most analogous to the instant claim appears to be Caffey v.

Sanyo Mfg. Corp., 85 Ark. App. 342, 154 S.W.3d 274 (2004).  In that claim,

an employee’s injury  sustained from a fall while nearing a time-clock was held

compensable because the employee was performing employment services at

the time of the accident.  More specifically, the evidence showed that the

employer required the employee to show an identification badge prior to

entering the premises, then proceed into the building and punch a time-clock

before beginning work.  The Court held that the fact that the employee was

not paid for performing any duties prior to punching the time-clock was not

determinative.  Rather, the Court stated requiring proof of identification before

entry, indirectly benefitted the employer.  Likewise, in the instant claim, the
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fact that the claimant was required to show an identification card, as well as

wear personal protective equipment before entering the work compound

benefitted the employer.  Accordingly, I find that the claimant was performing

employment services at the time that he slipped and fell on the premises, and

is entitled to appropriate workers’ compensation benefits.

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY

The next  issue concerns the claimant’s entitlement to temporary total

disability.

At the prehearing conference, as well as the hearing, the claimant

contended that he was entitled to temporary total disability beginning May 18,

2009, and continuing through November, 2009, while maintaining that the

employer failed to provide suitable light-duty employment within the claimant’s

physical limitations pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-505(a)(1).

First, I find that the provisions of §505 do not apply.  The claimant was

an employee at will.  The claimant does not contend that he was fired for filing

a workers’ compensation claim.  Accordingly, there is no allegation of wrongful

termination.  Further, there is no evidence that the claimant applied for, and

received, unemployment compensation after his termination.  The only issue

is whether the claimant was within his healing period and disabled from

gainful employment at the time of his termination.  Clearly, the medical
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evidence reflects that the claimant was placed on modified, light-duty with no

lifting over twenty-five (25) pounds at the time of his termination.  The

employer provided such restrictive duty until it terminated the claimant’s

employment for cause.  As a metal worker, the claimant could not return to

gainful employment with the substantial restrictions imposed by his treating

physicians.  The claimant has proven entitlement to temporary total disability.

However, contrary to the claimant’s allegations, the record reflects that the

claimant returned to gainful employment on June 24, 2009, and remained

gainfully employed until May 25, 2012.  Accordingly, the claimant is only

entitled to temporary total disability from April 18, 2009, until June 24, 2009.

(Tr.42-43)(Resp. Ex. 1, p. 32)

MEDICAL TREATMENT

The Workers’ Compensation Act requires employers to provide such medical

services as may be reasonably necessary in connection with an employee’s injury.

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508; American Greeting Corp. v. Garey, 61 Ark. App. 18, 963

S.W.2d 613 (1998).  What constitutes reasonably necessary medical treatment

under Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508 is a question of fact for the Commission.  Gansky

v. Hi-Tech Engineering, 325 Ark. 163, 924 S.W.2d 790 (1996); Geo Specialty

Chem., Inc. v. Clingan, 69 Ark. App. 369, 13 S.W.3d 218 (2000).  Medical treatment

which is required to stabilize and maintain an injured worker’s status remains the
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responsibility of the employer.  Artex Hydrophonics, Inc. v. Pippin, 8 Ark. App. 200,

649 S.W.2d 845 (1983).

AWARD

Respondent, Travelers Insurance Company, is hereby directed and

ordered to pay any outstanding medical and related expenses for the

claimant’s March 2, 2009, injury including, but not limited to reimbursement

to the claimant for all out-of-pocket medical expenses.

Respondents are further directed and ordered to pay temporary total

disability at the rate of $550.00 per week beginning April 18, 2009, and

continuing through June 24, 2009.  All accrued benefits shall be paid in lump

sum and without discount.

Additionally, claimant’s attorney, Mr. M. Scott Willhite, is hereby

awarded the maximum statutory attorney’s fee on this entire Award pursuant

to, and limited by,  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715.

This Award shall bear interest at the legal rate until paid. 

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                    

DAVID GREENBAUM                                 
Chief Administrative Law Judge                  


